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EASTERN NEWS
..

"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WEDNESDAY, MAY'· 1906

Montoya Here TodoY
For Fine Arts Week
Improvising as he plays, flam
enco guitarist Carlos Montoya
will present a concert
of
his
Spanish Gypsy music at 8 p.m.•
today in Lantz Gymnasium.
Montoya's performance is part
of the Student Senate Fine Arts
Week. There will be no admission
charge.

ltqgoslovsky,
Russian
or to the United States
the'. brief period of demo
liefore the communist take
will address the assembly
�pie "The World
We
·;,
and scholarships
to
nted will include
The
L. Weller Award; Ann
el Xemorial Award; Dud
; Beta Beta Beta ReAward and Scholarship;
n lehievement Award;
•athematics Award;
Mu
Epsilon
A ward;
•inhardt Award;
s

a
Theta
Upsilon
A
•oward DeForest Widger
Lantz Achievement
ALeo J. Dvorak Award;
er Sargent Scholar
hool of Business Awards·
llpha Eta Hono·r Mem :
1.and the Winnie Davis.
emorial Award.
'tion, Vice President
Heller will ·distribute the
1fi>rn at conimencernent'.
Mniors receiving horiots
IMmo rs.

A GYPSY born in Madrid,
Montoya was a musical prodigy,
achieving national reknown
by
the age of 14, when he was the
toast of the "cafes cantantes"
during the hey-day of flamenco
singing and danc�ng.
Before Montoya
became
the
first flamenco guita.rist to take
the step of performing a solo
concert without ·the aid of a
dancer or singer, flamenco music
consisted of a few chords to give
the singer the key.

Flamenco guitarist Carlos Montoya will present a concert
of improvised Spanish Gy psy music at 8 p.m. today in Lantz
Gymnasium as part of the Student .Senate Fine Arts Week.

te Legislature's Method

ident Moy· Force ·ReopPOrtioilment

'on ment .was a main
D oudna had approved the present
apportionment system.
.
debate in the Student
.
lhursday.
IN OTHER action the Latin
Club and Alpha Phi Omega, ser
't know how we're going
vice fraternity, were recognized
it, but we must do it,"
·
by the senate.
ident Jeff Benning.

NING said that
Presi,
incy Doudna has told
t the administration may
rtionment if the sen
not reapportion itself.

- versity" speech, headed by Gary
· Forrester,
made its report.
NOTHING can ·be done about
th� textboo� library because it
is slated to 'be put underneath
the proposed stadium, Forrest er
·reported. However,--the School of
Health and Physical Education
·wants the space for its own use;
·so, according to F6rrester, "The
space is up for grabs.';
: Forrester moved that the uni
'
·versity �efund one dollar per
week to every student who must
live in an overcrowded room in
·a residence hall.
He also recommended that the
student senate· room be used for
senate activities exclusively. Both
motioll.8 were pas.sed.
IN OTHER action, Bill Camp
bell, senator from Thomas Hall,
discussed a ptevfous motion that
student candidates for important
student-faculty boards be inter· viewed by
an arm of the senate.
Voting was delayed one week un
til the mechanics could be work
ed out.
A proposed amendment to the
senate constitution to lower the
required grade point average for
a student body officer from 2.6
to 2.4 was defeated.

Dennis
Muchmore,
senator
from th� speech department, ap
pealed to "campus leaders," to
guide groups of
freshmen
at
at Freshman Orientation.
Ap
proximately five "campus lead
ers"
vplunteered,
plus
Alpha
Phi Omega.
The speeial committee to in

vestigate the charges made by
Luther in his "State of the Uni-

dium Not.To Change Athletic
icy.Doudna Tells Committe�

to the
regular
rs the following students
been added to the commit
.Judy Lowell, Charleston
ore;
Sharon
Mitchell,
I)' junior;
Pat
Taterka,
Park SIQphomore; Ron Um
l1rbana .aeni<ir; James A.
II,
Charleston
graduate
K. Peabody,
Cham
eenior;
Ted
Schmitz,
tor se nior;
Diane
Davis,
nceville senior; and Mrs.
llemminger,
Charleston

The architects, Atkins, Mar
row and Graham. of Champaig�,
will get additional information
and· a report at a meeting· of the
committee tomorrow.
THE ESTIMATED figure for
seating in the stadium would be
· 14,000
which i� a huge increase
over the present 5,000 seats at
Lincoln Field." _
Walter Lowell, director of the
School of Health and Physical
Education, -indicated that his per
sonal preferrence is for a stadium seating 20,000.
Stating his opinion, Lowell
said, "I went to Western Michi
gan which
had
around
5,000
when I graduated. Late in the
30's they built a stadium seating
12,000 and at the time they had
less than 3,000 students.
"TODAY THEY are overflow
ing. This is where we will be 20
years from now. It's the same
type of school and if it happened
there it can happen here."
(Continued on page 6)

ONCE THE singer came in the
guitar was subordinated and the
guitarist would merely play a
few phrases between the versjls·
of the song.
. .
.
.Whe11, �aecompanyirig a dancer
the. guitarist played mostly rhy
thm, with an occasional "falseta"
or guitar phrase, .on .the spur of
the in'oment. ·
·
IT WAS MONTOYA. stepping
out on his own as a soloist, who
was first to capture the improvi
satfon, creativity and musician
ship of th� flamenco art and ren
der it into a complete musical
form.
Unlike the classical guitarists,
Montoya can not rely on print
ed music by another composer,
but composes and. creates entire
ly new pieces at every perform
ance. In fact, Montoya does not
read a note of music.
The guitarist, however, points
out that flamenco is not wholly
an improvisational art, but that
it has strict rules of rhythm and
certain characteristic •chord pat
terns.
WITHIN these limitations the
music comes from the heart, soul
and Spanish
Gypsy tradition,

Montoya claims. He says, "It is
the tradition, not the technique
that is important.''
.l'lf you stop to think about it
when you are playing," says
Montoya, "the spirit just dis
appears. We Gypsies are really
quite \}nanalytical.
You . might
even say, unintellectual.
"Trying to analyze the music
as you play can only cripple yciti
artistically. You feel something..._
you make the guitar mirror your
feelings. Other than that, one
can not be said to really 'learn
flamenco.' "
IN. ADDITION to the Montoya
concert, The Fine
Arts
Week
schedule calls for an outdoor art
exhibit starting at 10 a.m. today
in the Library Quadrangle, and
the Five O'clock Theatre perfor
mance of "Incommunicado.''
Tomorrow there will be a lect
ure oil "Society In Change" by
Glenn D. Wiiliams, dean- of stu-·
dent academic services at· 11 a.m.
in the Union Ballroom, a discus
sion on "Ethics In Change" at
(Continued on page 6)

Original Play On
5 ·O'Clock Slate
"Incommunicado," an original
play written by Adrian Beard arid
Noel Watkins, will be presented
at 5 p.m. today at the Fine Arts
Theatre. Watkins, Casey senior,
will direct.
The play which is said to "fol
low the banner of the absurd,"
presents as its themes "man's
indifference, the value of truth
and the lack of communications.''
Co-writer Beard, a Chicago sen
ior, said "The themes are like an
Easter egg hunt; you have to
look closely to find them.''
Starring in "lncommunieado"
are
Dave Mrizek,
Westchester
sophomore; Ed Bagger, River
dale freshman;
Jeff Henricks,
Mattoon sophomore; and Janice
Townsley, Granite City fresh
man.

'Hey, Look At The Monkeys'

I BM Expert To Lecture
·

On Computers Here
A representative of IBM will
speak on the applications of com
puters at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
room 201 of the Life Science
Building.
John
Goldsberry,
university
representative of the IBM Mid
west region office, will discuss
not only the usual applications
in the scientific fields, but also
work being done in the arts,
humanities and social sciences,
according to Farrel Atkins, pro
fessor of mathematics.

A nursery school class from the Laboratory School recently
took advantage of the spring w eather to take a field trip. No,
they didn't go to a zoo. They found something to capture their
interest right here on campus: excavation work for the addition
to the University Union. (photo by Bill Ka�zor)
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-EDITORIAL COMMENTculture Challenges-.

•

•

News Platform

No one can any longer s,ay,
"There is
nothing to do around here." However, it may
be said, "When are we going to get rid of all
this esoteric stuff and get back to normal?"
Fine Arts Week is here at last. After' a
couple of years of planning and many trials
and tribulations, an entire week is being de
voted to culture.
The only fear that anyone has now is
that no one will show up for the concerts, lect
ures and exhibits. No one can complain that
he cannot attend because he "suitcases." An
event is scheduled for every day this week.
A challenge has been issued to the stu
dents to prove their sophistication and know
ledge of the arts.

Probe .Falters

•

•

1. Establish

a lakeside campus
edge of Lincoln Reservoir.

3. Establish uniform disciplinary codes.
4. Develop adequate parking facilities
for students, faculty and civil service
employees to eliminate further re·
strictions on the use of automobiles.
5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more
equitable, representative basis.

•

Dear Editor:
Well, the senate has done it
again-it made a perfect fool of
itself at last week's meeting.
I can talk ·about the whole of
. Thursday's meeting; but I'm go
ing to concentrate on only one
aspect-the hour or so that Roy
Meyerholtz; chairman of the ap
portionment board, spoke to and
answered the questions of the'
senate concerning the board's ac
tion in denying the senate's bud
getary request for $1,000 to help
finance the International Center,

FIRST, I would like to com
pliment Meyerholtz on the excel
lent way he explained, and even
tually defended, the action of the
board. He feels that the reasons
for those actions are sound, and
even if I do disagree with him,
I respect him for so well defend
ing his position and I respect
his opinions.

the

Student

Senate

election

Yet even the architects
and
contractors
can not get state funds without the approval
of the Board of Governors,
the
Board of
Higher Education, the state legislature and the
governor. Perhaps, if the allegations are to
be investigated, the investigation should be
in Springfield where the final authority rests.

'New Breed' Greeks ...
Welcome to our campus, new fraternlties.
_
WHAT NEW fraternities?
Why,
Taylor
North
(originally the
D ouglas
Hall "Little
Giants") and Alpha Phi Omega (originally sole
ly a service organization).
Tau Nu, as the "Little Giants" will be call- ed when they move to Taylor North, will be
come active officially when all residents they must live in - receive their pins. All pres
sent "Little Giants" are now recruiting "good
guys" - as opposed to "bad guys" - to live·
at T�u Nu next year.
_

Yet all the president's accusers have failed
to take any official action, but instead spread
their rumors through the untraceable grape
vine.
Public opinion has accused, tried and con
victed President Doudna, but nothing has been
proven. The president points out, and rightly
so, that he should not be 'expected to prove
his innocence, but it is up to his accusers to
prove his alleged guilt.

-Senate Criticized
For Interrogation

7. Revise

If any foul deeds have been done, they
could not have been the president's doing,
but the responsibility of the contractors and
the architectural firms, which inspect the build
ings they design.

·

1

adequate, modern facilities
Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio
News in the planning of new
buildings.

IRONICALLY, THE president is but a sym
bol; easily attacked, but hardly the one who
would be responsible for the alleged irregu
larities.

PRESIDENT QUINCY DOUDNA has born
the brunt of the anonymous charges: He has
been subjected to a suspicion not unlike that
surrounding a murder suspect. When he answ
ers the charges, he is accused of being on the
defensive; when he doesn't, he is accused of
''covering up" something.

Readers
Speak

6. Include
for the
and the
campus
rules.

THEY ARE ESPECIALLY perturbed because
the mysterious letter writer has not come for
ward to back up his allegations. This was to
be expected, however.
Making
anonymous
statements through the
United States
mails,
such as the writer has, is a federal offense.
Another problem facing the investigatoi-
politicians is that of finance. If a full scale in
ves:tigation is to be undertaken, it will cost
plenty.
Perhaps it will cost more than it is
worth. This is especially true if nothing is
found and as it stands now this looks exactly
like what is happening.
·Undoubtedly, the anonymous letters will
continue and, undoubtedly, they
will
once
again exhibft unending criticism, much, if not
all of it libelous, against the ··admirtistration,
especi�lly the president.

Our

the

2. Raise. University standards for ,approval
of off-campus housing.

The investigation of charges of building
irregularities at Eastern is slowly grindir:ig to
a stand-still.
The legislators doing .the
investigating
have so far found nothing which can be veri
fied. The main problem they have had is a
lack of cooperation 'by the people who have
made the allegations.

·

on

APO, ON THE OTHER hand, is in a period
of relative inactivity. However, the organiza
tion, occasionally described as "semi-social,"
is working slowly toward "getting in good
with the Greeks," acc-0rding to one member.

Well, ·if you can't be a real Greek, fake it.

As for some of the senators,
however, I'm afraid I can't speak
so well. Some of the group asked
intelligent,
well-meaning
ques
tions, but
there
were
others
whose only aim was to feel big
and strong because they were
interrogating someone.
After last week's meeting, I
honestly couldn't blame any per
son at the
University-be
he
a student, a member of the fa
culty, or a member of the ad
ministration-for denying a re
quest to attend a senate meet
ing.

THE SEN ATE has been con
sistent in not giving respectful
treatment to those whom they
ask to a meeting. In some casea
people are "demanded" to attend
a meeting. In all cases people
are grilled by certain senators
who see -themselves as budding
Perry Masons.
This element must learn that
when we ask a person to a meet
ing to explain something, we
aren't going to get cooperation
if we simply cross-examine him
in the best trial-lawyer style.
(Continued on page 3)
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Adviser: 'My Job Is To Teach'
After my comments about Charleston's Jolly Green
last week, I believe I'll swing around in my swivel chai
atop Old Main in the East Tower and try to bring a view
advising system into focus.
EACH WEEK I try to comr:nent on something well kno
the students at Eastern, not just things that will interest
So, after careful consideration, I chose our advising syste
each of us, at one- time or another during our college caree1
munic.ates with our adviser.

Or do we? Registration people might wonder at tim
dents si!:Jn up for courses they don't need, won't get crec
can't qualify for, and shouldn't even consider.
For example, a friend had completed a year of biolog
to fulfill his requirement, he needed four more quarter h�
a lab science. His adviser told him·to sign up for some ele
zoology course. It seemed like a good course so the fello
along with the adviser's decision.
THE NEXT·WEEK he began to get susptc1ous. Eve
seemed like repetition·. He .checked with hrs adviser. He
find him. He tried to make an appointment, only to find
viser was out of town for the rest of the week for a con�
.
So he went elsewhere.

He c1illed a professor in the zoology department wl
recommended as a man who "knew what was going or
found, just in time to drop the class, that he would rece
credit for the class he was then taking. When he �onfron
adviser with this turn of events a few days after the conf
the adviser smiled and said "I'm not paid for this; my jo
teach."
MAYBE HE HAD a point. As I see it, the problem lies
places. A lack of teacher motive (sort of a teacher ap_athy
recting the students toward academic paths, and a lack of
independence.

Teachers have enough work to do and can't realty
pected to keep up with every change in the class scheduli1
students have enough diversification in their social-acadel
to be expected to· keep up with their programming. Ai
who has time any more?
But, in the long run, it's the
· student, not the teach1
suffers. The teacher has already graduated. The studen
one who has the most to lose. Not all students are as I
the one·mentioned above. Some of us actually lose out o
quarters. on account of poor advisement. But, it must be
bered, it can't all be blamed on the adviser.
THE FALLACY is that teachers are really interested
in the student to stay abreast of the changes in the a
program; that the students are mature enough Jo do a
search on their own once in awhile. ()f course, there ar
tions to this on both sides of the desk, but until we 1
start assuming more i.ndependence (or there is an advii
gram initiated here for others as there is for freshmen) t
be confusion, disappointment and, ultimately, waste.
/

There might come a day when the computer becon
fected to the nth degree. But there is not yet a computet
rect lack of responsibility.
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•Letters

Union Board
Asks Revision

tring Quartet Here Saturday

University
Members of the
Union Board have requested a
revision in their by-Jaws which
will increase the board member
ship to a total of 24, including
both students and faculty.
This request, which received
the
from
unanimous approval
present board members, has been
sent to President Quincy Doudna
in letter form.

(Editor's note: Thinnes is the
Student Religious Council sena- '
t<>r. )
Letters can be submitted at the
Eastern News Office or through
the campus mail addressed to the
News. They should be limited to
250 words.

The letter has proposed an in
crease of 10 members to be elect
ed every other year. The first
year of appointment they will
serve as non-voting members and
i:f they continue to serve for an
additional year, they will receive
voting privileges.

IST, Hollander has
in the field of re4elevision in recent
former concertmas
NBC aymphony has
the South Mountain
Quartet and has
' ting artist with
String Quartet at
of Congress on a

The members of the American String Quartet, who will
appear at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Fine Arts Theatre to close Fine
Arts Week, discuss their performance before playing.
ception in 1937. He served as
concertmaster of 1!!1:e NBC staff
orchestra from 1954 to 1958 and
has devoted his career to record
_ings and television since then.
will
violist,
Harold Coletta,
leave the quartet this summer
for a concert tour of Italy. As a
soloist he has toured South Am
erica with Leopold Stokowski's
American Symphony Orchestra
Casals
and participated in the
Festival in Puerto Rico in 1958.
AT PRESENT a solo violist
with the WABC Symphony, Col
etta has performed with both
the New York Philharmonic and
the NBC Symphony.
Cellist Carl -Stern resigned his
post with the New York Philhar
monic in 1964 after 20 years with

ea little!

the orchestra, in order to pursue
his interest in chamber music
and teaching.
Artists
his
received
Stern
Diploma from the Institute of
Music Arts, now a part of the
Juilliard School, with honors and
the Marcus Loeb Prize for out
standing talent and achievement.

la Sociedad Hispanica
Informs Area Students

Ecumenical Tea Sunday;
Clergymen Are Guests

Included also is a proposal to
increase the faculty membership
of the board from two to four
members, to be appointed on al•
·
ternating years.
. Hoping for an immediate ap
to
expects
board
proval, the
achieve continuity and experi
enced membership through the
proposed changes.

all
and
The general public
clergymen •are invited to attend
an "Ecumenical Tea" to be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Ballroom.
Earl Doughty , faculty chair
man of the Union Board, extend
ed an open invitation for all in
terested persons to attend "this
informal gathering."

Shu ll Works Displayed

Bob's Appointment
BARBER SHOP

An exhibition of oil paintings
studies
"character
based upon
from our society,". by Carl. Shull,
professor of art, is on display
in the east foyer of the Fine
Arts Center.

- 2 CHAIRS 270 LINCOLN ST.
fJH. 345-6560

.

La Sociedad Hispanica, East
ern's Spanish Club, held a meet
ing last week of area high school
students and teachers to create
interest in Eastern and to in
form the students of what to ex
pect in college language courses.

PLAY IT COOL!
New 2-bedroom apts. with efficient, q u iet
central air conditioning.

informed
The visitors · 'were
a.bout the Spanish programs and
laboratory classes at Monterrey
Tech and the Spanish program
and club at Eastern. They then
tried out the new language lab
oratory.

Now leasing for summer and fall .
more info rmation call Mr. Cool 345-5704.

INVITES YOU· TO

WIN

A

HONDA\
•orld's bigeetaellerl

and the shoe is U. S. KEDS�
slim, tapered toe and "that great Keds feeling!�'
- yourself a pair of our fresh, new Keds·
' Pick
•and you're ready for anything! Housework,.
'homework, loafing or living :t up- you'll
get the comfort and the chic that come
only with the famous U. S. Kedsl .
Get

that

Narrow

and Medium widths.

You Are Going
o Graduate!
Narrow Width 5- 1 1
Medium Width 4-1 1

concern was
you picked it out

n

taken
at the

Key Shop
Al

have all
lo

ch

ma t

the

acces

your gradu

IUit.
1705 BROADWAY
MATTOON

2)

(Continued from page

For the senate to reach this
awareness is one of the things
which will be necessary if the
students of Eastern are to stop
calling the senate the "Student
Circus."
Sinc�rely yours,
Tim Thinnes

Come In and register FREE now! W hHe you're registering we
Invite you to make your selection of KEDS for summer fun.
We have styles for every member of the familyl

M

ACK
DORE

Shoes

South Side Square

For
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Industrial Arts Exhibit

Professional Models For Art Students

Coleman
meyer.

The eighth annual Eastern Illi
nois Industrial Education Reg
ional Exhibit will be held Sat
urday in the Lab School Gym
nasium. The exhibit will be open
to the public from 10:30 a.m.
until. 3 p.m.

Industrial Arts Club
on the steering commit111
seniors Sam
James,
Ma
president; Don Bryant, Mu
vice-president;
Larry
Toledo, secretary� Dave
Milford, treasurer; and '
Dick Broderick,
DanviU.
dent senate representa

Approximately 400 invitations
have been mailed to industrial
arts and trade
and
industrial
teachers in east-central Illinois
for the ·exhibit, one of six held
throughout the state. Winners
will advance to the state exqibit
held at Illinois State on May 19,
20 and 21.

.

Pictures To Be Taken
Next year's seniors will
their yearbook picturea ta
the
Warbler
offices M
May 9 through Friday, M
according to Warbler editor
B;ildwin.

Faculty advisers for the event,
named by Walter Klehm, head
of the industrial arts department,
are Robert Sonderman, Wayne

Nerson Bennet, a former circus trapeze
artist, who is now a professional model, posed
for an art class Friday in the Fine Arts Center.
He has worked for such. artists as Pablo Picasso,
Dan Garber and Matisse. In the last few years,

however, he has spent his time. traveling to
various universities posing for art students.
Re<ently he has confined his modeling to the
figure of a clown, although he posed naturally
here. (photo by Scott Redfield)

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper
-

Recital Tomorrow
David Ulfeng, a member of the

Cosmetics

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS IN LIVING

School of Music faculty, will pre
sent a concert of varied compo

English Leather
Revlon

-

COLOR

sitions for viola at 8 p.m. tomor- -

Prescriptions

row in the Fine Arts Theatre.
Included in the program are
the Sonata No. 6 Op. 15 by An
tonio Vivaldi, for viola and con
tinuo; Alan Shulman's Suite for
solo viola; and Concerto Grosso
No. 6, known as the Branden
burg Concerto by J. S. Bach.

BERTRAM STUDIO

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

PHONE 5-6421

s2.oo'VA\.UE
Plhll<

75;

POL/DENT

lUS1RE
CREME

TABLETS

,DENTUR E
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ra!
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tionol Commercials:
•

•

•

Coffee Ad

The Women's Athletic Asso
ciation swim club will present a
swim show entitled "Toyland"
at 8 p.m. tomorrow and Friday
in the Llib School pool.

countryside on his gallant char
ger named Ajax?
Those taking physiology
are
the most fortunate when it
comes to seeking help from the
television commercials.
These
students are not only able to see
the various shapes of the sto
mach, but also they get to see
these shapes in action.

pie is playing tenderly
ce when she appears.

The show will begin with a
part called "The Train" followed
by "The Teddy Bears," "Forgot-·
ten Dreams" and a solo by Kathy
Zabka, junior from Charleston,
swimming in "The Brides Doll."

·

struts toward the
the music becomes more
and suggests the scene
Just as the music is
out the rhythm, he ap
the music stops.

Following the solo will be a
duet with Steve Heinrich, soph
omore from Chicago, and Marcia
Vidoni, senior, in "Raggedy Ann
and Andy." Heinrich, the only
man in the show, is a member of
this year's vatsity swimming
team.
The "March of the Toys" will
follow the duet with everyone
participating in the finale which
winds up the "Toyland" show.

Those students interested in
physical education learn that if
they use a certain kind of shav
ing lotion at "sun-up" they will
be able to swing from the trees.

KS at her, and she at
their eyes give a mes
iaudience.
u she 11lowly bends to
answer the message,
"'This is mighty good

THE ZOOLOGY majors, on the
other hand, are able to see ·ani
mals in their natural surround
ings, such as a lamb in a field of
"ivory snow.' '

Other WAA members in the
show are Terry Cannon, soph-

The study of psychology is al
so greatly aided by commercials
because students are
able
to
watch human behavior when peo
ple eat hats. There is one final
but very important attribute
found in commercials of today.
This quality is the ability to
make us think by leaving so
much to our imaginations.

advancemen"t

is

by a giant resembling

--
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wAA Presents Swim Show

der Music Leads To

no longer walk across
lloors; we glide across
llleces· of g1ass. Our
lachines become "one
" our vegetables are
fairies an d our clean

--

majors found in the commercials.
In the field of English, for
example, we find various mean
ings for the same word. For in
stance "Chiffon" is not only a
type of material, but also a dish
washing liquid, a margarine and
a toilet tissue.
THE HISTORY student also
finds meaning in today's com
mercials; for where else can one
see the historical knight in shin
ing "SOS" armor "clean-up" the

omore from Chicago; Marianne
Lucier, freshman from Mattoon;
Mary Melin, iienior from Hoop
eston ; Ardel Steele, senior from
Edgewood ;
Nancy
Novotny,
sophomore from Chicago; and
Judy ·Lowell, sophomore
from
Charleston.

Psychology Major Here
A major in psychology for the
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
of Arts degrees has been approv
ed by the Board of Governors,
effective immediately.
The· degree requirements con
sist of 12 courses of psychology
totalling 48 quarter hours of
credit, according to Parviz Chah
bazi, head of the psychology de
P.artment.
Students interested in either
of these programs should contact
Chahbazi.

SCHMIDT'S DRIVE-IN
Now Open For

IN.STEAD OF
seeing razor
blades, we see eggs in a frying
pan. Instead of seei ng dogs in
a dog food commercial we see
ducks. And instead of seeing
players on a football field we
see laundry.

The Season

Yes, the "living" commercials
of today are not only selling de
vices for their products, but also
they are educational opportun
ities for all to watch.

JUNCTION LINCOLN & 130
CURB COUNTER & DRIVE-UP SERVICE

Patronize your News Advertisers

er."

have been advance

laday's plhmercials, but
llltatanding

See Dream Diamond Ri�s only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

advance

been in the education

ide. ll'hrough analysis
llll! ny educational op
to the various
.

Illinois

ArtCarved settings
hold a diamoi:id so delicately,
it's almost frightening.
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to be dul�,
your wits

Alert Tablets fight off
lily feelings of mental .
. NoDoz helps restore
mental. vitality•••helps
fllyalcal re actions. You be·

Mturally alert to people
ltlons a r ound you. Yet

• aefe aa coffee. Anytime
,av oan't afford to be dull.
'°"'wits with NODOL :

E AS COFFEE
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e've even designed a diamond
9cmcnt rin9 to resemble the seftJra9ife
petals of a new sprih/}_ftowei.
So the diamand you show '!ff to the
wo id won't on!r be dazzlin9. But elegant too.
In the new ArtCarved collection,
y u can choose.ftom slim, soarin9, majestic
desi9ns. And without beirrgfri9htened.
Because since we 9uarantee
all the diamonds we set, we also
9ua,antee t� w;/J "'!Y dlJht there.

I

I�Carved®
\

-

roR A COMPLIMENTARY ARTCARVED BROCHUR£1 SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED
ARTCARV£D JEWELER OR WRITI.

J.R, WOOP lo SONS, INC., ;1� 'AST4�TH STR"T• NtW
YORK, H.Y, 10017

Alton-Hudson's Jewelry
Aurora-Tschannen Jewelers
Belleville-Beacherer's Jewelry
Belleville -Diehl's Jewelry
Carbondale--,-J . Ray, Jeweler
Carmi-II. D. Bean, Jeweler
Centralia-Herron's Leading ·Jewelers, Inc.
Charleston-Hanft's Jewelry
Chicago-Baskind Jewelers
Chicago-Cole & Young Co.
Chicago-De Napoli Jewelers
Chicago-Farmer Jewelers
Chicago-Roman Kosinski
Chicago-R. L. Seidelmann
Clinton-Fitzgerald Jewelers
DeKalb--Leonard Jewelers
Dixon.::_F . Overstreet & Son
East Alton-Meyer Hurwitz Jewelry Co.
East Chicago-Bell Jewelers
East Moline-Van De Voorde Jewelers
East St. Louis-Meyer Hurwitz Jewelry· Co.
Eldorado-Putman .fewelry
Edwardsville--Bassman Jewefors
Elgin-Perlman's Fine Jewelers
Elmhurst Jewelry & Optical Store
Freepor.t-Luecke's Jewelry Store
Freep0rt-C. L. Ringer Co., Inc.
Galesburg-Ellis Jewelry Co .
·Geneva-Anderson Jewelers
Granite {;ity-Meyer Hurwitz Jewelry Co.
Harrisburg-W. A. Grant Jewelry Co.
Harvey-Baster Jewelers
- Hinsdale--Arthur W. Retzel
Jacksonville--Thompson .Jewelers
Kankakee--Huff & Wolf Jewelry Co.
La Gra�Speneer. Jewelers
Lansing-Paul Wilson
La Salle--C . A. Jensen
Litchfield-Pfolsgrof's Jewelers
Mae0mh-,-Arr.asmith Jeweler
Macomb--Lebold & Voegele
Mattoon-Mory's Jewelers
Milan-Godfrey Jewelers
Monmouth:'.-Merlin M. Vaughn
Mount Carmel-Roberts Jewelers
Mount Carmel-Tanquary Jewelry Store
Mt. Carroll-B. L. Sieber
Mt. Prospect-Mt; Prospect Jewelers
Mt. Vernon-Cfark Jewelers
Oaklawn--Wheeler Jewelry
Oak Park-Hayward Jewelers
Olney-Robert Gaffner Co., Inc.
Ottawa-Tress Jewelry Store
Palatine--Byhring Jewelers
-Peoria-Jerry Garrott, Jewelers
Peoria-Singer Jewelry Co.
Rockford-Comay's, Inc.
Rockford-Mincemoyer Jewelry
Rock Island..;._Brooks Jewelers
St. Charles___;Matson Jewelers
Sterling-Hart Jewelers
Streator-Walter H. Kerr
Urbana-Whittaker's Jewelry
Westchester-Westchester Jewelers
West Frankfort-Jacobs-Lane Co., Inc.
Wood River-Taylor Jewelry Co.
Zion-:-Ashland Jewelers
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PIKE's Take IM·
Speech Honors
Pi Kappa Alpha social frater
nity took top honors in Eastern's
first intramural speech tourna
ment last week, winning two of
the seven events and taking run
ner-up spots in two others.
The PIKE's
Don
Pritchard,
Harrisburg sophomore, took first
in
humorous
speaking,
while
Susie Best, Mattoon sophomore,
captured second for Kappa Del
ta social sorority. Steve Allen,
Newman sophomore, was third.
THE PIKE'S other win came
in radio, where George Haynes,
Cahokia sophomore, was voted
number one. Judy Bloomquist,
Harvey senior, was runner-up for
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor
ority and Allen was third.
The Alpha Garns took first
in two other categories. Sherry
Ow�ns, Northlake
junior,
won
the discussion competition while
Kathy Fling, Richards, Mo. soph
omore, took first in the cross
exam.
Dave
Siddens,
Lawrenceville
sophomore, was second in the
discussion event for the PIKE's,
while Mary Leonard captured
third for Kappa Delta..
The
PIKE'S
Mike Johnson,
Park Ridge sophomore, was sec
ond in the cross exam and Pres
ton Corn, Charleston senior, was
third for the Independent Stu
dent Association.
THE ORDER -of finish in
manuscript reading
was
Ruth
Ann Lefler, Charleston freshman;
Mary Lesch, St. Anne freshman;...
and Dan Bruneau, Winthrop, Me.
junior, who represented Thomas
Hall.
Ron Kanoski, Kankakee soph
omore, won the extemporaneous
competition , while Terry Smith,
Sullivan sophomore, finished sec
ond for Sigma Pi social frater
nity and Corn, third, for the
ISA.
Smith took first place in the
impromptu event.
Fred Moore,
Mattoon junior, was second and
Kanoski, third.

- ACNE . .., "'
spoiling ·wiur fun?·

Buzzard Honors Gregg

•Stadium

•Fine Aifs

(Continue
•
J d from page

1)·

(Continued from page

At the present time Eastern
is the only school in the confer
ence without a stadium. Northern
Illinois, which leaves the IIAC
at the end of the year, recently
built a 20,000 seat stadium and
Central Michigan
is
presently
planning a stadium of the same
size.
WITH THE possible addition
of lights, games· could be played
on Saturday nights, thus giving
the b_usinessmen in town a chance
to see the games.
Also night
games would not have to compete
with the University of Illinois
and NCAA games on Saturday
afternoon.

·

1)

7 :30 p.m. in the Student Sena
room .of the Union, a faculty
cital at 8 p.m. in the Fine A
Theatre and an aquatic. sh
also at 8 p.m., in the Labora
School pool.
Friday a movie, "The Tri
will be shown at 4, p.m. and
p.m. in the Laboratory Sch
Auditorium, a folk concert
be held at 8 p.m. in the ·
Arts Theatre and a second
of the aquatics show will be p
sented at the same time
place.
· Fine Arts Week will close '
a performance by the Ame '
String Quartet at 8 p.m. in
Fine Arts Theatre.

we have ACCO GRIP
and small ring binders

MONARCH. STUDY HELPS
New Eaton Stationery
plus a lot of new music and records

and MOTHER'S DAY CARDS by
RUST CRAFT AND NORCROSS

at the

l.

Open
'--.�

10

TINKLEY BELL

a.m.

- 5:30

Across, from Douglas Hall

�

President Emeritus Robert G. Buzzard was the featured
speaker Saturday at a banquet in honor of Raymond Gregg
(seated next to Buzzard) in the refe«:tory that bears his name.
Now retired, Gregg was Eastern's business manager during
Buzzard's administration. (photo by Scott Redfield)
Just for Kicks (and all you good kiddies) we've gotten in
a-batchof very bright, very right, and ·very brash (not to
';
mention verY camp") BATMAN (and other vintage types)
POSTERS, all very new at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHO P
"Across from Old Main"
So for a change in de.cor, come on over and meet the good
old gang! (Yes, Virginia, -;;e really are � book sto; e, but
if you won't hang books on your walls, what can we do!)
We're open da.ily 9·5, Saturday 12-4.

•

.

USE

'·

"

·cENAC
for Him/lor .Her

NEWMAN APOSTULATE
LINCOLN AT 9TH

Phone

345-4945

Daily Student Mass:Mon.-Thurs. 5:10; Fri.· 4:10
S P O RTING
EQUIPMENT
·
-F

0

R -

BASKETBALL
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
GOLF
FISHING

WESTERN AUTO

"More Fo r Your Money"

Love andM�rriage Course:.every Tues., 7 p.m.
_
Newman Picnic:Mon., 9 May, Fox Ridge State
Park. Bus will leave Union at 5 p.m. and
again at 6 p.m.
Last meeting of year: Thurs.,May 12, Lab School

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Auditorium
Note: The Newmanite of 1966 for year '65-'66
will be announced.

�psa.kE3•

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

.

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to C�ntral
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundre<!s of thous�nds of vigorous
.
and alert subscribers, all sharmg the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So·
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

·

•

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

'And, for good reasons
like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as
sured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and prec�e modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
s o.n o I K e e p s a k e a t y o u r
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
•

•

f H"owro-P-t.AN"vouR�ENGAGEMENT-ANo-wE001N1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Pion Your En
end Wedding" end new 12•poge full color folder, both for on
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Nam.__.:::...____
..
....:.-..
--...,....
��--�-Addr·en.JL----------.;__________
City

Siat----.ll!

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW Y
L-·--·-----------------------

, May

4, 1 966
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Students Questioned I n Research

It's Greek To Me
k Week All Wet; It's Rain
th Greek Week over, many Greeks a re catc h i n g up o n
lost s l eep a nd wonde r i n g h o w th i ngs w i l l be next
ave one thing to say a bout this yea r's Greek Week - it
u l ly wet. This, of cou rse i s noth i ng u n u s u a l for this time
, tspeci a l ly i n Charleston, but a l itt l e bit of sun s h i ne
have been greatly appreciated.

If a rather tall, thiµ serious
looking man approaches you ask
ing questions about your life as
an Eastern student, don't be a...
larmed.

:rHOUGH THE games c h a i rmen were orga n ized, some
lly does need to be done a bout the tug-of-war.
Of
the rain had much to do w i th th i s year's prob lem be
tach side, especia l l y the west. side of the pond, was
but a big sl i ppery mess of mud.
fence by the pond prevents movi n g the rope to the
The trees on the other side of the l a ke' prevent mov i n g
t o t h e south. W i t h on l y one p l ace t o pu l l , the l a st
have a slight disadvantage.
afraid I have no suggestions, but I have a fee l i ng that
y does, they wo u l d be g reatl y welcomed by the ga mes

that my l ast Greek Week i s over in m y col l ege ca reer,

pangs of woe. It's so much fun with a l l the shouts of
'tion flying through the a i r, that I t h i n k I'm rea l l y going
it. But, on second thought, maybe it won't be so bad after

"onal PKO Head To Spea k Here

lallroom.

who have participated in the for
ensics program during the past
year. Special recognition wil( be
made for outstanding individuals
and to all those who have work·
ed in debate, discussion, oratory
and extemporaneous speaking.

WILKERSON has also done
researc h on Booth Library in or
der to aid Eastern in getting a
grant of Federal aid for enlarge
ment and improvement of the
present facilities.

It's probably William Wilker
son, director of institutional re
search.
WILKERSON, who came to
Eastern last JulY, will be look
ing into such things
as
cost
studies, enrollment projections

NGRATULATIONS ARE in store for the many Greeks w ho
many Gre e k events throughout the wee k .
n y hours of practice were spent o n acts for Odyssey
reek Games, and Greek Sing, to say noth i ng of the time
put-in m a k i ng booths for the T r i Sig Carniva l . Despite
mn any s m i les a nd shouts of joy were heard a l l over
9oughout the wee k .
u l d especia l l y l i ke to congra tu l ate t h e ga mes c h a i rmen
yea r 's. Greek Games. Never i n m y fou r years at Eastern
seen such terrific orga n ization. The r a i n kept wash i n g
ey, b u t the chairroen were b u s y re-doing t h e l i nes be
events. Nobody ca n com p l a i n th is yea r a bout a n y u n
n i ngs in the events.

,Bowman,
national
of Pi Kappa Delta for
rnity, will be the feat�er at the annual for
quet to be held at 6 : 30
ay, May 10 in the cen

of junior college transfer stu
dents, one on a segment of East
ern dropouts and one study of
utilization of space.

By Rose Marie Carter

By Judy Bloomquist

a
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tradict a

c�rd that stands on
.
Wilkerson's desk
which
says,
"Why work? Get a Ph.D."

HE SAID, "Actually the re
search we are doing now is just
the beginning. I think in about
10 years we will see the real
value and development of what
we are now doing, when we can
All the world is queer save
thee and me ,' and even thou art
a little queer.-Wilfred Owen.

Officia I N otices
Publication o f any offic ial
notice is to be c onsidered offi
c ial notification for all mem
bers of the University c om•
munity. All persons are re
sponsible
for
reading
the
notices each week.
•

•

Placement Meeting
Rcience 218
1 0 :t H ) a.m.
May ;j
Direc-tor of Pl_acement
JamP.s Knott

Credit Union
The charter meeting of the EIU
Federa l Credit Union will be held at
7 :30 p . rn . Menday. May 9, 1!166, in
the Buzzard Laboratory Sehool Audi·
to-riurn.
All
interested fauulty
and
staff are cordially invited to attend.
Donald A. Kluge

Chairman,

Faculty

Henate

Committ�e

Renting A Tux ? ?

William Wilkerson
and any other subject that needs
to be studied in order to make
Eastern run more smoothly.

Then to get

"So far, I have been working
largely on cost studies for the
Illinois Board of Higher Educa
tion, and some other smaller
studies for' the administration,"
commented Wilkerson.

the best

"After Six" by
Rudofkers

Some of the studies qone fgr
the administration so far include
one on the academic perform.arce

PROMS

Photogra phy

WEDDINGS

by Je rry McCa rty

Di rectly from our stock

DI

5-6304

Sizes

34 to 46

White Din ner Jacket
Black Satin Stripe Trousers

OUR LIST IS E NDLESS ! !
• HOUSEHOLD N EEDS

• GLASSWARE

• SPORTING GOODS

• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

• GIFTS

• LEATHER GOODS

• KITCHEN UTENSILS

• CHINAWARE

Tie, Cu m m erbund and Suspenders

sgoo

"See Us First"

South Side Square

DOWNTOWN

Joe's Pizza
We Now Have Delivery Service
Served Hot To Your Door
Tuesday thru Sunday

PHONE 5-2844

'

CAVINS & BAYLES

FROMMEL HARDWARE

SQUARE

It seems like there is a lot of
work ahead, which seems to con

uses
sometimes
Wilkerson
questionnaires, but not often, ex
plaining, "Questionnaires are dif
ficult to make up and occasion
ally hard to interpret; besides
most people don't want tO be
bothered. U sually I use already
-available information."
In the future Wilkerson will
be peering into such facets of
University life as curriculum
student-faculty
and
patterns
ratios.

.

Tickets must be obtained from
any of the fraternity officers be
fore May 7.

Rings

recognize patterns and trends."

4:30 till closing

ON CAMPUS
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Bielenberg To Leave

Opening Of 'Tiny Alice' Marks Final
Effort At Eastern For Set Designe r
appealing in "Angel" are "an
old theatrical trick," he explains.
In "Lady,"
we
were
awfully
pressed for time," he says.
Time is the important factor
in all productions. At least a
month or two before the presen
tation, Bielenberg begins to vis
ualize his set. Sometimes it takes
several weeks of thought before
he has his ideas prepared to be
set down on paper.

By Judy Kallal
Thursday, the opening of "Tiny
Alice," was the closing nigh:t at
the Fine Arts Theatre for John
E. Bielenberg, creator of set de
sign for seven years.
Bielenberg, an assistant pro
fessor in the
department
of
theatre arts, who has designed
stage settings for approximately
35 Eastern productions, leaves
for a new position at the end of
the school year.

All of the sets reflect Bielen
berg's own ideas. The artist dis. likes seeing other men's stage
work because he feels it takes
away from his inventiveness for
the same production. ·

BIELENBERG, who says, "my
interests began when I
was
y(>ung,"
followed
through
a
speech-theatre arts major in col
lege doing acting
in
summer
stock for a number of years. He
was with a professional company
on its technical staff for four
years and served as an enter
tainment director in the armed
forces.
His first experience in con
structing sets was done for a
theatre production of "Ten Little
Indians" at Carroll College where
he received his bachelor's degree.
Looking back on his work at
Eastern, Bielenberg considers the
set for "Streetcar Named
De
sire" as "the one I'm proudest
of."
The "My Fair Lady" and "Look
Homeward Angel" sets, which are
his most acclaimed successes, the
designer does not feel were his
best or his most creative.
He
finds simpler sets more expres
sive of his talents.

A "CLASSIC" play like "An
gel" is difficult to design fresh
ly without changing its basic
set.
Unlike the professional version
of Wolfe's play, Bielenberg's set
depicted the entire boarding house
as the scene of activity to create
an overwhelming
sensation
of
the house over the cast.
When using the turntable in
the Fine Arts Theatre, Bielen
berg prefers to build the set as
close to the floor as possible to
make the design achieve a nat
ural effect.

·

THE TRANSPARENT screens
which the audiences found so

HIS
GREATEST
worry
in
wor!png with turntables is that
a piece of material from the set
or a nail or screw will slip un
derneath the platform and lodge
in the turntable.
"As soon as you have moveable
scenery, you have problems," he
observes.
After one rowdy scene in "An-

GOP Investigation Req uested
Preston Corn, a member of
the Young Republican Club, has
asked the Student Senate stand
ards committee
to
investigate
allegations of vote-buying in the
organization's
officer
election
last week.
Dudley Borah, Fairfield junior,
was elected president
of
the
club's annual business meeting
last Tuesday.
Other officers elected. are exe
cutive
vice
president,
Russel
G!"iffin,
Decatur senior;
vice-·
president, Bob Luther, Charles
ton
senior ;
secretary,
Ellen
Zabel, Decatur junior; treasurer,
Robert Atkins, Charleston sen
ior ; organization chairman, Wil
liam C. Hathaway, Mt. Vernon·
senior; and sergeant at arms,

G I FTS

James R. Brown, Mt. Zion junior.
Jim Edgar, Charleston junior,
was elected to serve as student
senator and Nancy Richardson,
Chicago junior, as alternate
sena·
tor.
Last year the senate investi
gated charges of voting irregu
larities in the election of a sena
tor from the Young Republicans.
The incumbent . claimed that he
should
have
served
another
year
because
he
was
ap
pointed under the old senate con
stitution, which allowed for a
two-year term. His claim was
found invalid.

gel," Bielenberg inspected
the
floor beneath the turntable to
make certain that pieces of brok
en crockery weren't sliding be
neath the platform.

GETTIN G props for a produc
tion can be a headache. Local
furniture stores with
modern
sty led couches and chairs are a
tremendous help to the designer.
But in older settings, Bielenberg
has had much more difficulty in
getting equipment.
The settee from
"My Fair
Lady" is one of the finer pieces
of furniture that the department
has been able to buy itself. Most
equipment can not be bought by
the department due to the ex
pense and lack of storage space.
For "Tiny Alice" Beilenberg
went to considerable trouble to
rent an exact replica of Tiny
a
Chicago
Alice's castle from
production company. The minia
ture castle featured lights which
blink on and off to suggest the
correlation between the actions
in the castle and those in the
scene.

BIELEN BERG'S
sets
have
never collapsed or fallen during
a performance. In a production
of "The Visit," however, a sus
pended ornament fell as the cast
was switching in a black-out.
Bielenberg had concern over
the prop immediately behind the
fallen
piece - an
expensive,
borrowed
coffin
fine-wooded
from a local funeral home. The

-

John Biele n berg, assistant professor of theatre arts, works
on th e set for 'Tiny Alice,' his last effort at Eastern. (photo bf
Scott Redfield)
coffin was undamaged, however,
and the
production
continued
without further incident.
Bielenberg is reluctant to say
what he feels his sets should
evoke in an audience. "I think
they . need to speak by themsel
ves," he says, concentrating his
efforts to make them "entirely
impressionistic.''

HIS FIN AL work done for
"Tiny Alice" completes a fast
paced year of constructions.
In "Tiny Alice" his use of an
inner proscenium of cut-out win-

East Lincoln Avenue

STOP

*

Eat·a·Teria

Serving The Finest In Pizza

SMORGASBORD
•

His career in set design hll
been highly acclaimed by botlt.
Eastern's audiences and his fel
low theatre art department mem
bers. Bielenberg is pleased, b
never satisfied with his work.
"I love designing
and ha
devoted my life to it," the
- crattsma11.
says.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

COOKIE'S TRUCK

1 1 A.M.

dows suggests a mirror effect of
something looking into · som8'1
thing looking
into
sometl14
The effect helps to associate the
theme of confusion between reU..
ity and illusion.

*

9 P.M.

For Delivery Service Ca l l 5-3400

OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
DAILY

- WE DELIVER -

Leroy and Alma Cook
N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Piatt
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

4 p.m.

4

·

p.m.

a . m . Sunday thru Th u r s day
- 2 a . m . Friday and Satur :�ay .
.1

.

PHONE AD 4-90 1 4

For The EIU Graduate That Wants
ro Be "The Leading Man" IN
His New Job ! !

That you will
be remembered by

CHARDA' SHOPPE
309 LINCOLN

A NEW PLAN - TAILORED FOR YOU ! !
Choose the clothing you need from our fine selection.

Summer weights, year 'round weights, in Sui b and Sport·
costs. And the finest in accessory items to compliment that
new outfit - Shirts, Ties, Socks, Jewelry and Shoes.
.

,.��
MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

' for Sunday, May 8
King Brosm Book and
Stationery Store
"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

BUY NOW

NO MONEY DOWN

FIRST PAYMENT

JULY I

" The Leaders In Fine Menswear"
'

CAVINS .& BAYLES
DOWNTOWN - WEST SIDE SQUARI:
ON CAMPUS - ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
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1iny Alice' H a ppen To You
read 'Tiny Alice;' let
to you," advised Di
endon Gabbard.
bppened to me was
bination of shaking
�ood �oursing through
to.. · a perplexed
mformed to the
'1rnost desperate sound
o of throbbing heartlffects - the coming
·

FILLED reaction
ore to the cast's stir
ance than to Ed's lrording in the mor
lf.
ed to be the general
the entire audience,
by the following
heard after the perlittle about the play
I didn't understand
icting .
. "
,

five performers
ibilities ; .8 ver
ing Jnight have been
ble had fust one act
it, but they worked
ully.
in, the supervising
ion staffs aided a re
�uction in everyflanning, direction,
and elaborate costum
ting, sound and the
ry painting and cark.
, liovingly portrayed
ake, believes in God,
thinks he does. .(\.s a
in the Roman Catho
' he considers it his
his honor to :i,:i_erf-Orm
at some time for the
his l!hurch. The oppor1uch a service soon
'nence the Cardinal,
t, lrt;ifically religious
ltenson ) is informed
lassmate, a crafty
nal lawyer ( Dick Ar- ·
the intentions of a
J(iss Alice to donate a
of money to the
ian is to act as recip
•ardinal-like mis·

Ed Sorenson, as the Cardinal, explains to Mike Drake, the
ex-brother J ulian, that by marrying Tiny Alice he will have an
opportunity to serve the church a s he has always wa nted to.
(photo by Scott Redfield)
At the announcement of this
state of affairs, even the Cardi
nal is present. Despite slight re
luctance, he too condones the
cruel deception of his loyal lay
brother, as carried out in the
name of service to the church.

the more believable god.
Refusing to accep,t such a con
cept, he is shot and left to die
as the others exit.
A light moves within tlie small
castle, and the sounds of breath
ing and rapid heart action come
nearer.

IMAGINE the incredulity, the
futility of Julian's situation. The
beliefs nurtured and developed
throughout his lifetime are sud
denly questioned and repudiated
by supposed friends in favor of
accepting the miniature Alice as

MBERS of the house
er iArnold ) , compas
t bnpatient
butler
Jes), and Miss Alice
ler ) , the mother and
re of Julian, worship
lice who we are told
' e a scale model of
's mansion.
,knows nothing of this
and as he falls in love
Alice, he is unaware
oman he finally mar
ly acting in beh11-lf
Alice.

Smiling faintly, he watches
and listens apprehensively, then,
in a Christ-like manner,
mur
mers, "I accept thee, Alice, for
thou art come to me. God, Alice
I accept thy will."
.

•

.

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loa n s a n d Savings
*
6 1 2 Jackson

Charleston

Town & Country Shoes

Tem ptatio�

$1 5

N a rrow at AAAA
Sizes· to l 0

T. & C. White Kidskin · I� Fascinating!
It's also fe m inine and the fin est sleekest look for su m m er

INYART'S

SHOE STORE
NORTH S I D E SQUARE

Get
closer
with a
HO N DA
A Honda will circumvent .parking lots a nd take

you di rectly to your destinatio n. And, you' l l have
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy,
1 prices start about $21 5 * ! And you'll meet the
nicest people!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C·6, Box 50, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

•plus dealer's transportation and set·up ciu.rq98
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Students Meet Their Match At Dance
By Janet Gerlach
Identifiable by IBM cards used
as "numbertags," approximately
260 adventurous
students
met
their matches at Friday night's
�omputer Dance.
The idea for the dance had
been long in the making. Prev
ious to its creation, a random
sampling of students promised it
would be a successful venture
and both James Hallam, head of
the management department, and
Bob
Manion,
senior
business
major, had worked to make it a
success.
DURING THE week
of the
sign-up, interest lagged at first
and the reason was not appar
ent.
Frank Weber, -junior business
major, cited the problem of a
:i:iegative attitude whereby stu
dents would state that they were
unable to participate
because
they would not be here and would

DZ's Initiate 25
New Mem bers

then ask, "When is it ? "
However,
soliciting
within
dorms and fraternity and soror
ity houses helped to increase the
number of computer participants
and the dance seemed fairly well
attended.
The questionnaire,
the
first
step in the matchmaking, was
quite simple and almost fun to
fill out. Questions concerning in
terests were of primary import
ance, however, personal appear
ance was not left out.
Weber commented, "Most peo
ple tend to underestimate them
selves. I've
seen
some
really
good-looking girls put down that
they were average."
IN FILLING out the question
naire girls tended to be shy and
often wanted to take it with
them and return it later.
The men treated it as more of
a game, usually adopting a "car
nival attitude." Often three or
four of them would bait each
other into it. The machine, the
second step in the matchmaking,
is called the IBM 1620 and neces
sitated a matching of 75 couples
just to meet costs.

WOULD YOU . BELIEVE

Then Friday night the third
and final step took shape : the
meeting of the matChes.
Speaking personally, 017 and
024 spent an enjoyable evening,
but there were tales of conflict
ing personalities. an understand
aply hard abstraction to measure
on a computer, and stood-up girls
were not the exception.

Scola'ri Receives
Newman Award
James Scolari,
president
of
Eastern's Newman Club, was
named Ne�anite of the Year
for the state of Illinois and the
local club received the award
for the outstanding religious pro
gram at the annual convention
of the Illinois Newman Student
Federation.

The Greatest Selection In Town??
Why Not Swing Into Spring With A Money·
Saving L. P. Album Or "Top

40" Silver

Dollar Sound?
The LATEST Albums
Stereo - Only $3.98

Mono - Only $2.98

SILVER DOLtAR SURVEY 45's - .94c

Our racks a re restocked each week with
the latest records available. Do n't forget our
two " Bonus" racks. All albums only $1 .00 on
these ! ! !

O.K. COIN & RECORD SHOP

The honors won by Eastern
�re two of three awards which
the Illinois
province presents
each year. The province includes
Roman Catholic student organi
zations at 22 colleges and univer
sities in the state.

"WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE"

Next To The Will Rogers The�lre

Delta Zeta recently initiated
25 co-eds into active membership.
·
They
are
Lesley
Bickley,
.Staunton freshman; Debbie Bur
rows, Decatur freshman ; Nancy
Catron,
Charleston
freshman ;
Jane DeWitt, Paris sophomore ;
Renee Erickson, Naperville soph
omore ;
Pat Gilfert, Peoria freshman;
Linda Gish,
Champaign fresh
man · Diane S. Gray, Seattle,
Was ., ·s ophomore; Lynn
Hill,
Danville freshman; Sandee Hin
ton, Champaign freshman ; Polly
Sue Hohlt, Nashville freshman;

h

LUANA
HOSCH,
Danville
freshman;
Carol
Huffington,
Marshall freshman; Sue Ingram,
Charleston
freshman;
Barbara
Jackson, Champaign sophomore ;
Kathy Kindred,
Lincoln
soph
.
omOTe ;
M,arsha May, Moweaqua fresh
man; Cindi McBrien,
Staunton
freshman;
Marci
McGurren,
Charleston
freshman;
Brenda
Porter,
Charleston
freshman;
Cathy Rich, Clinton freshman ;
Carol
Saunders,
Homewood
freshman; Jean Seybert, Decatur .
jwtior; . Nancy Strange, Clinton
freshman;
and
Micki
Tyner,
(:harleston freshman.

� .JUST ONE OF OUR

300

' DI FFERENT STYLES
•

14 Ka rat yellow

gold or elegant two·tone
combinations.
• Traditional,

plain, modern,

wide, medium or slim styles.
• Satin·toned,

---...

How to make a sna·p course
out of- a tough one!
- ·-

gold, white

d

Obviously, Olds 4.4.2 cramme for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cuhlC:lnch
+barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with · heavy-duty suspension
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configura�, iq�
w
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too . . .
LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE
like matching its modest price to your pocket!

bright cut or

florentine finishes.

V�

·

·

l'.:!filY�i'

�

All by Artc1rvetl, the

most

trusted name In wedding rlnp

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance Of
Quality a nd Satisfaction

a·c·cfi3·��ra·a··r1:me·.· 1@
."

1850. Starti n& et $8.
Al seen in BRIDE'S

11nce

'tiEP OlJT FROM'.

� ... In a RocketActtotr earl

...._

-

_

......

...

ea .

GREAT TIME TO GO WltERE TltE ACTION IS , , ,

:... ...

Iii YOUR NEARBY Ol.DSMOBILE QUALITY DIALER HOWf�4'

"�

. . -".�,�
-
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C: i ndermen Host
State Track Meet

y1ng
•

Eastern's track team, hosting
other state universities this Sat
urday, will attempt to defend
its title in the
State
College
Meet. The annual track meet will
be held at noon at Lincoln Field.
The Panthers appear to be a
threat to capture the title again
in light of their fine perform
ance in the Eastern Relays plus
back to back victories in dual
meets in the past week.

On .
Sports

By James Bond

the past severa l years there has been at best a n ag ree
een the. l lAC school s which has not a l l owed them
louthern I l l i nois i n varsity ath l etics.
ever, it seems as though it coul d have been broken by
IM!chigan this year in baseba l l . The Chips opened the i r
19ainst SIU i n a doubleheader a t Ca rbo n d a l e Apr i l 4 .
Pl.AYING these games Centr a l broke a n agreement that
k to 1 962 when the Salukis d ropped out of the l l AC

an attempt to "upgrade its ath l etic prog ram."
course, one must be reminded that this was not a writ
ent. In these .days of theivery, m u rder, a d u l tery, u n
sports writing and other such crimes beyond the real m
nation, a verbal agreement i s worth a bout a s m uch as
10 a Dodger game i n Ebbetts Fiel d .
CONFRONTED with the fact that
Central
p layed
, Athletic Director Tom Kats i m p a l i s commented, "To
ledge no one in the l lAC has sched u l ed Southern s i nce
was dropped from the conference.
lnow that Southern is
h a v i ng
sched u l i n g
problems.
tral Michigan thought that the ag reement has exTHE AGREEMENT is not a written one, no one h a s

to find an expiration date. Then, ·ag a i n , n o o n e h a s
to find a n agreement.
course, Eastern may wel l have j udged the expiration
hive been at the start of the w i nter sports season Uii s
U's k
mnastics team met I nd i a na State · and Southern
a ll:>uble d u a l meet at Terre Ha ute, I nd . l ast wi nter.
ht well mea n that Eastern may have been the first
break the agreement
;
EVER, KATSIMPALIS s a i d , "We
pa rticipated i n that.
ly to meet Ind i a n a Stat�."
r n met Indiana State i n gymnastics on two other occa
ing the seaso n. The Panther's gym nastics team was
t one, but two losses in the double d u a l affair
iana State a nd one to Southern I l l i nois.
.

*

*

•

EASTERN'S other victory last
week came at the expense of the
Sycamores
of
Indiana
State.
With the victory over Indiana
State by a 88-57 score and the
one over Bradley the Panthers
upped their dual meet record to
2-1 for the season.
Next Tuesday Eastern will
swing back into dual meet com
petition when it faces Western
Illinois here at 3 p.m.

DR. MARCUS BLOCHL-HY
President
Eastern

Magical

Society

P. 0. Box 1 1 8

*

"le �ughts have been wandering through my m i nd for
e an the subject, I haven't found any real thoughts of

be used as a sufficient sum mation of my attitudes.

, I CITE a statement m a de by a p ro m i nent univer
"dent of an Eastern school which was made at a meeting
o l;ecently:
It is unworthy of a col lege to have an ath letic pro
tt4n sl ight it, bel ittle it, or treat it as a necessary evi l .
e ionsiders such a prog ram evil, then i t ' i s moral obli
to make an attempt to abolish it. If it is thought to be
, It a part of the overal l college or u niversity prog ram,
aoo 1d be treated with respect, d i g n i ty a n d com pletel y
.

Other Eastern winners were
Morris, junior from Hopedale , in
the 440 ; Jeff Murdy, sophomore
from Park Ridge, in the 880 ;
John Schneider, junior from Des
Plaines,
in the mile;
Charles
Turner, junior from 'Maywood,
in the high hurdle s ; Roger Jebe,
senior from Decatur, in the pole
vault; Bill Walton, sophomore
from Bloomington, the shot put;
and Ray Schaljo, senior
from
Sullivan, in the discus. Eastern's
mile. relay also captured first
place.

•

sever a l members of Eastern's
my persona l fee l ings toward

,

LED. BY
Ron
Rentfro, the
tracksters
swept
by
Bradley
University last Saturday
at
Peoria by a 95-50 score. Rentfro
continued his domb:iatioi:i of the
100-yard and 22 0-yard dashes by
capturing first places in both
events with times of 10.0 seconds
and 21.9 seconds, respectively.

•

New York 9, N. Y.
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IM Track Meet Scheduled Fo r May 1 1
· The annual intramural track
meet will be held at 4 : 10 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11 at Lincoln
Field. The meet is open to all
students except those who have
received a varsity award in track
or cross country at Eastern or
any other college.
ALL ENTRIES, both team and

Dirty Cars
U -· DRIVE THRU
•

B · & W CAR WASH
HAN D SPRA YEO ·
DETERGENT - NICE TO WAX
SOFT WATER
LEAYES NO STREAKS

50c
Attendenl Attended
9-7 Monday-Thursday

-

9-9 Friday, Saturday, Sunday

I &th and MA.DISON STREETS

1UP.

.

.

WHERE
THERES

ACRON!

IN CHARLESTON
It's the

Yellow City Cabs
More For Your Money
Always!
Owned and Operated by
KEN BOWMAN

01 · 5-4444

Make arrangements now for

FORMAL WEAR

•

�

� blic t at the g.ood ath lete of today does not ask for
.
-iderat1on. He can m a ke his own way. He does so,
r, in the face of . . . long periods on the road w h i l e
ludents are back i n t h e i r dormitories comforta bly study
think he has a right to resent the professor or a d m i n istrator
Is there is no pl ace for the ath lete on the campus
ressive ath letic programs have economic i mportance.
iness commun ities have a l ready lea rned that a s m a l l
·nt for ath l etics i s a wise expenditure . . . There need
IPology for our good ath letic prog rams. The American
fllelcome them and i n their hea rts hope the emphasis w i l l
many times over."
.

$ 1 .25

"Even the under section of your car is washed."

OU MEN IN commun ications should ha mmer home to the

.

(Continued on page 12)

WANTED

15 COMPLETELY with in the great American trad ition to
.,rning desire to w i n . This desire should be associated
e hgular a.irricu l u m , a lso. I t wou l d a pproach the l ud icrous
td•dvise our students majoring in business not to strive
ss. lhey wou ld doubt ou r genius as educators if we
*> say: it makes no difference whether you go bankrupt;
a nf thing is to become i nvolved .
,

individual, must be in by noon
next Monday with the entries
clearly designating
the
event
and full names of persons who
are competing. In case of a post
ponement the meet will be
re
scheduled on Thursday, May 12.
The contestants are limited to

BUY A NEW TUX
SAVE RENTALS
·

COAT & PANTS

•

'

·s10

We have good
used Tux Coats

&

from our rental

$ 15

service. Buy Now

Merle-Marion Fash ions
Invites you to choose

a Mother's Day present from

complete stock of:

i'ewelry - Skirts - Blouses - Perfu mes
and other fine gift selectio ns
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday

Saturday 9:30 a.m. through 6 p.m.
TED IN THE GOOD-NEIGHBOR SHOPPING CENTER

MATTOON

Coat a n d
Pants

Tux Shirts

•

•

•

Cummerbunds

White Suspenders

$9.00

HILL & SHAFER

•

Ties

Wednesday, M1y 4,
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Panthers Host ISU

New Hit Record For EI U
Golfers: 'Sunday, Sunday'
A pair of Sun<lay's have been
leading the way for possibly the
first winning golf season here
since 1942. It was in 1942 that
Coach Clayton Miller's linksmen
finished the campaign with a
5-3 mark.
However, since then golf has
been in the rough, sandtraps,
water
hazards and
obviously
evetywhere else except the fair
way.
IN FACT, EIU'S golf record
since 1942 is a mere 38-113-3.
Now, with two brothers com
ing on the scene, E astern's re
naissance in golf may well begin
this year. The two
Sundays,
l;arry and Jim, have finished
one-two in almost every meet
this year for the Panthers.
ONE THING is for sute
the Sundays can hold their own
on the greens any day of the
week.
•

La rry Sunday

EIU Netters
Regaining '65
Winning Ways

•

Taking to the road this week
end, Eastern's golf team at
tempts to improve on their 5-3
record by facing Millikin Uni-

EIU's varsity tennis team, be
ginning to look more and more
like the defending IIAC cham
pions, close out thei,r regular
dual meet road campaign with
two matches on the circuit.
The Panthers will meet Wash
ington University at St. Louis
Friday and will match skills
against St. Louis University on
the next day.

After sagging along with a f 3
mark, the netters have posted
three consecutive wins to boost
their overall mark to 4-3.
..

CAPTAIN CRAIG Baumruck
er, led the Panther's attack in
the Wesleyan outing. Baumruck
er, Brookfield senior, scored his
first shutout
of his
college
career
by
registering
two
straight 6-0 set wins.
Baumrucker was the IIAC sin
gles champ last year in the num
ber four singles slot. As a soph"
omore he won the number six
singles title in the conference.
He is earning his fourth letter
in tennis this season.
Patronize your News Advertisers

PANTHER HITTERS b
string of 16 straight sco
innings by leading off the
contest Sunday with two r
the first frame to lead the
to an exciting 3-2 win.

Bradley

LAST WEEKEND the Panth
ers split . in their contests with
Illinois State and Illinois Wes
leyan. In the Illinois State match
the Panthers were dumped by a
13-5 score. Jim Sunday, soph
omore from Clay City, was low
for Eastern with 83, followed by
Larry Sunday, senior from Clay
City, 84.
McKenna,
sophomore
Jack
from Champaign, finished third
with 86, Charles Parsons, soph
omore from Marshall, totaled 88,
Don Vyverman, sophomore from
Taylorville had 89 and Dave
H inton, sophomore from Decatur,
finished with 91.
The victory over Wesleyan was
by a 12 % -5 % score.

. The game was climaxel
game-winning sacrifice flJ
Captain Ted Schmitz. in t
inning. Schmitz drove in
Bevins from third who h
livered his second pinch
the day.
Ted Schm itz
Eastern's baseball enthusiasts
will get their last chance to see
EIU's varsity baseball team com
pete against IIAC competition
this weekend as the
Panthers
host Illinois State Friday and
Saturday.
The two teams will meet in
a single contest at 3 p.m. Friday
and will clash in a doubleheader
at noon Saturday.

EASTERN'S other victory last
·week was at the expense of In
diana State as they edged the
Sycamores 301-302 at the Char
leston Country Club.
Larry Sunday was low man
for the meet with a 69. This score
was the lowest score ever re
corded by an Eastern golfer in
a varsity meet. Records are in
complete for certain years, how
ever, Coach H. 0. ( Hop ) Pinther
· said, "To the best of my know
ledge this is a record."

EASTERN LOST two of three
to Central Michigan last week
end to give the Panthers a 1-3
conference mark.·
The Panthers meet
Millikin
here Tuesday at 3 p.m. for a sin
gle game. The varsity diamond
men met Illinois Wesleyan in a
00
twin bill at Bloomington yester
day, but the results were not
It was the last varsity golf
known at press time . .
match for Sunday at Charleston
Coach Ben Newcomb's
nine
Country Club. Last year he shot ·
dropped
a
doubleheader
to
In
a 67 on the course in a practice
diana State April 26 by 4-1 and
round.
. 12-4 scores. Bob Clifford, .Spring
field senior, went the' route in
the first game while only allow
• IM Track Meet
ing fiv.e Sycamore hits. .
( Continued from page 1 1 )
TH E LOSING piteher in the
three events one o f which must
second game was Dick Sikora,
be either a field or relay event.
Chicago senior. Sikora, one of
All track events will be run
three hurlers used by Newcomb,
by heats except the 880-yard
faced 14 batters in only one
and mile run in which all men
complete inning of work.
will run against time. In the field
Roger
Haberer,
Pocahontas
events each contestant will
be
senior, provided the bulk of the
permitted three tries with no
Eastern ·attack by
driving
in
preliminary heats or trials.
two runs in the first on a triple.
The list of events for the meet
are as follows : 186-yard lpw� hur
EASTERN BATMEN wasted
dles, mile run, 440-yard dash,
a good pitching effort by Dan
100-yard dash, 880-yard relay,
Lathrop, Rantoul sophomore, as
880-yard run, 220-ya.rd dash,
they couldn't provide a single
mile relay, high jump, shot put, .tally against CMU pitcher Jim
broad jump and softball throw.
Bourbeau to allow the Chips to
·

EA STERN
MET
Principia
College at Elsah Monday but the
result was not known at press
time.

Coach Rex V. Darling's team
blanked Illinois Wesleyan April
26, 9-0, and downed Northern
Illinois last Saturday, 7-2.

•

versity on Friday and
University on Monday.

Craig Ba u m rucker

sneak away with a 1-0 victory
last Friday.
Central downed Eastern, 2-0,

LAMPE RT'S JE WE LE RS

game

Sunday in the first
twin bill.

· A DOUBLE by Stu Ca
singles by Glenn Hoffm•
Roger Haberer providel the
munition for the two-rWI
iilg in the first- inning.

Dav� Orr, Anchor seniOJll
the distance for the Pa
Orr, with the aid of a b
curve, pitched a· four-hi
only allowed two walk&
striking out 11. The o nl.1'
runs that the Chips wed a
obtain off the Pantbil
ace were both unearnell
·

FOLLOW US...
and flnd the anawer
to the
comedy queaHon
oftheyearl
Ohaltet U.._
preHnla

, 1. Peter
· Sellers

OToola

Schnelder
, �-1 RomyCapucine
Paula Prent111
Woody Allen
Ursula Andress
and least but not last

and guest star

'Thft're all togelhet' aginl
(for the first timell

I NVITES YOU TO COME IN AND BROWSE

Chinas .-. Crystals

Sterling
Fostoria
Heirloom
Gorham

Le nox - Oxford
Royal - Doulton
Noritake

LAMPERT'S
J EWELRY
1 5 1 2- 1 4 BROADWAY IN

GIFTS
MATTOON

Remember Your Mother On Her Day ,
Sunday , May 8
WE HAVE . A COMPLETE SELECTION FOR MOTHER,
SPECIAL FRIENDS, GRANDMOTHER, AUNTS
AND SISTERS. COME IN SOON.

Mar�ChriS Campus Shop
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

NOW - SAT.

HE'S
THAT PLA YBOY
TROUBLE
SHOOTER .
·who
always
shoots
the
works!

PLUS

-

